Great Lakes awarded at the SkillTree Knowledge Consortium at the House of Commons, London

Great Lakes Institute of Management was awarded at the SkillTree Knowledge Consortium under the category “SkillTree Great Place to Study”. The event which happened in London profiled some of India’s most reputed institutions.

Skilltree Great Place to Study is an international academic auditing and research wing that studies, recognizes and creates great institutions of international standard. It is a biannual recognition and India’s only international award and felicitation platform. The initiative aims to uplift the image of Indian educational institutions by providing it with an international platform.

The award ceremony happened at the House of Commons, London and the programme was hosted by British parliamentarian Mr. Bob Blackman. Eminent personalities from both India and UK came together to identify 20 institutions which have contributed to the country. Apart from promoting India as a global destination for education, this recognition also puts the selected Indian colleges and Universities amongst the reputed list of universities globally.
Some of the most acclaimed members of Indian education industry were seen attending the program. They were seen interacting with some of the well-regarded members from the business fraternity, education industry and public figures of the UK. On behalf of Great Lakes, Dr. Vaidy Jayaraman received the award. Some of the other Indian institutes which were awarded during the event were XLRI, IMT Ghaziabad, ICFAI University and Manipal University.